
                      

MITIGATION ADVICE 

Ransomware 

www.europol.europa.eu/content/publication/tips-advice-prevent-ransomware-infecting-your-
computer 

Ransomware is a type of malware that locks your computer and mobile devices or encrypts your electronic files, demanding a 
ransom payment through certain online payment methods (and by an established deadline) in order to regain control of your 
data. It can be downloaded through fake application updates or by visiting compromised websites. It can also be delivered as 
email attachments in spam or dropped/downloaded via other malware (i.e. a Trojan). It is a scam designed to generate huge 
profits for organised criminal groups. To prevent and minimise the effects of Ransomware, we advise you to take the following 
measures: 
DON’TS 
BROWSE AND DOWNLOAD SOFTWARE ONLY FROM TRUSTED WEBSITES. 
Use official sources and reliable websites to keep your software patched with the latest security releases. Always use the 
official version of software. 
 
DON’T INSTALL OR RUN NON-TRUSTED OR UNKNOWN SOFTWARE. 
Do not install programs or applications on your computer if you do not know where they come from. Some pieces of malware 
install background programs that try to steal personal data. 
 DOS 
DO NOT PAY OUT ANY MONEY. 
Paying does not guarantee that your problem will be solved and that you will be able to access your files again. In addition, you 
will be supporting the cybercriminals’ business and the financing of their illegal activities. 
 
DO USE ANTI-VIRUS SOFTWARE. 
Install and keep anti-virus (AV) and firewall software updated on your devices. AV can help keep your computer free of the 
most common malware. Always check downloaded files with AV software. You can easily find many free options on the market.  
 
DO REGULARLY BACK UP THE DATA STORED ON YOUR COMPUTER. 
Full data backups will save you a lot of time and money when restoring your computer. Even if you are affected by 
Ransomware, you will still be able to access your personal files (pictures, contact lists, etc.) from another computer. There 
are a number of high quality data backup solutions available on the internet for free. 
 
DO CONSULT YOUR ANTI-VIRUS PROVIDER ON HOW TO UNLOCK AND REMOVE THE INFECTION FROM THE 
DEVICE. 
There are numerous official websites and blogs with instructions on how to safely remove this type of malware from your 
electronic devices. For example one such site is www.nomoreransom.org which is able to check whether you have 
been infected with one of the Ransomware variants for which there are decryption tools available free of charge. 
 
REMEMBER always seek the advice of your IT Department/Engineers or speak to an IT expert before trying to resolve 
any problems.  
 

General advice re Malware/Ransomware/Hacking/Data Breach/DDOS 

www.Cyberstreetwise.com 

www.getsafeonline.org/online-safety-and-security/ 

www.actionfraud.police.uk/a-z_of_fraud 

www.cert.gov.uk/resources/external-content/useful-links/ 

www.europol.europa.eu/content/page/crime-prevention-advices-129 
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Within the above web links, you can find various pieces of helpful advice to prevent any further 
disruption or loss of data, and advice for the future so you can defend Your Business against further 
attacks. 

Always speak to an IT professional or your Internet Service Provider (ISP) and ask for help, as they 
may be able to assist immediately in preventing the attack from continuing. 

Your server/computer is now a crime scene, which contains vital evidence. Please keep a timeline 
of events and save server logs, web logs, email logs, any packet capture, network graphs and 
reports. These will assist in any future investigation. 


